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“Let It Be”

“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your word.”

“When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me speaking words of wisdom:
“let it be.’”

The “Mother Mary” in Paul’s McCartney’s iconic song refers to his mother, who died when he
was a young boy; but they are also the words that Mary, the mother of Jesus, speaks in
response to the angel Gabriel’s announcement in today’s Gospel lesson.  They are the words
that will change not only the course of her own life, but the lives of all who will be touched
through the child she will bear.  Faced with a decision few people of her age are forced to
make, her choice is one that will not only make her “blessed among women” but the means
through which God’s blessings will touch women and men of all generations.

Little is known about the young woman who was probably known to most of her family and
friends by her Hebrew name Miriam.  She lived in the Galilean city of Nazareth and was
engaged to a man named Joseph, who Luke identifies as “of the house of David.” (1:27).
Earlier in this Gospel, we have met Mary’s cousin Elizabeth and her husband Zechariah, and
older couple who, like Abraham and Sarah, “had no children, because Elizabeth was barren,
and both were getting on in years.” (1:7).  But as their ancestors received the unlikely news
that “Sarah shall have a son” (Genesis 18:14), the angel Gabriel appears to this couple to
announce that “your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you will name him John.  You will
have joy and gladness, and many will rejoice at his birth, for he will be great in the sight of the
Lord.” (1:13-15).  The child born to Zechariah and Elizabeth will be the one who “will go
before the Lord to prepare his ways, to give knowledge of salvation to his people by the
forgiveness of their sins.” (1:76-77).

The same angel that announced this good news to Zechariah and Elizabeth now visits Mary
to announce good news to her.  We do not know why the angel is sent to Mary, why she was
chosen to receive this announcement and to be the mother of the one who “will reign over the
house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” (1:33).  What we do know is
that Mary “was much perplexed” by the angel’s appearance, and even more confused after
she receives his announcement:

· “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favour with God.  And now, you will
conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus.  He will be
great, and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give to him
the throne of his ancestor David.  He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of
his kingdom there will be no end.” – 1:30-33.

Mary’s response is one of understandable confusion: “How can this be, since I am a virgin?”
(1:34).  Both Luke and Matthew emphasize that Mary and Joseph have had no marital
relations up to this point; in fact, when Joseph discovers that his fiancée is pregnant, he had



“planned to dismiss her quietly” (Matthew 1:19) until an angel appears to him in a dream to
inform him that “the child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit.” (1:20).  Likewise, the angel
Gabriel answers Mary’s concerns by emphasizing that her baby would be born by the power
of God: “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow
you; therefore the child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God.” (1:35).  Like the
presence of God in the cloud at the Transfiguration (“While [Peter] was saying this, a cloud
came and overshadowed them…” – 9:34), the Holy Spirit will come upon Mary and
overshadow her.  The purpose of this – and all- annunciations is to declare something vital
about the identity of the child: Mary’s son “will be holy; he will be called Son of God.”  It is the
announcement of reassurance to Mary and all generations that “nothing will be impossible
with God” (1:37), echoing both Sarah’s earlier declaration (“Is anything too wonderful for the
LORD?” – Genesis 18:14) and Jesus’ own words that “what is impossible for mortals is
possible for God.” (Luke 18:27).

· “Gabriel’s words ring with reassurance … A barren woman can bear a child.  A virgin
can conceive.  The Lord can enter into human history as a child.  From a tomb can
come resurrection, and the Holy Spirit can empower the church for its worldwide
mission.  It is a promise in the future tense: With God nothing will be impossible.” –
Alan Culpepper.

But before any of this can be set into motion, there is one important final aspect of the story
yet to be told: Mary’s decision.  While the angel helps and encourages Mary, Gabriel does
not force her in any way to accept her role as the mother of our Saviour against her will.  It is
a decision that carries with it tremendous consequences; for Mary, being with a child that is
not Joseph’s exposes her to the risk of public ridicule and endangers all of her future plans. 
But if she decides to reject the angel’s announcement and return to her previous plans, what
will become of the will of God for the birth of a child who will be the Saviour of the nations?

Mary’s decision does indeed change the course of her life as well as the lives of all people:
“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your word.” (1:38).  Mary’s
words echo Hannah’s response in 1 Samuel 1:18 (“Let your servant find favour in your
sight.”), as will the words of Mary’s song of praise continue to prayer of the mother who sang
of how “my heart exults in the LORD; y strength is exalted in my God.” (1 Samuel 2:1).  The
annunciation would not have been complete without Mary’s trusting, obedient response; in
placing herself in God’s hands and trusting her future to the one who will “let it be with me
according to your word,” Mary becomes an important example of what it means to be a
disciple, one who is obedient to God’s will even at great risk to self.

· “[Discipleship] involves being willing to hear Jesus’ proclamation of God’s will and
doing it … if a disciple is one who hears the Word of God and does it, Mary becomes
the first Christian disciple because she is the first one to hear the word of God and to
consent wholeheartedly that it be done.” – Raymond Brown.

As we focus our attention on the “little town of Bethlehem,” where “in thy dark streets shineth
the everlasting light,” our eyes will naturally be drawn to the child in the manger, where “the
little Lord Jesus lays down his sweet head.”  But let us take a moment to look upon his
mother as she gazes at her firstborn son, undoubtedly thinking about what had transpired
when the angel visited her with the news that she would give birth to this very boy who would
become the Saviour of the nations.  In Mary, the mother of Jesus, we have an example of



what it means for us to follow her son, to put our trust and confidence in the message he
bears to all people, to say “let it be with me according to your word,” which is what we pray
every time we share the words “thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven.”  As Mary’s trusting response makes it possible for her to bear the child who is the
light of the world, placing ourselves in the care of our Lord will make it possible for us to be
the bearers of the light that comes to us at Christmas to others so that all may know that “the
hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.” 

· “Behold! The Desired of all nations is outside, knocking at your door.  Oh, if by your
delay he should pass by, and again in sorrow you should have to begin to seek for him
whom your soul loves!  Arise, then, run and open.  Arise by faith, run by the devotion
of your heart, open by your word.” – Bernard of Clairvaux.

Let it be.

Because “Mother Mary” – Mary, the Mother of our Lord – spoke these words of trusting faith,
we can behold the Saviour of the world who is “born to raise each child of earth, born to give
us second birth.”  In becoming the first disciple of her Son – hearing God’s Word and
consenting wholeheartedly that it be done in and through her – Mary gives birth to the one
whose “words of wisdom” will give us that hope that, in Paul McCartney’s words, “when the
night is cloudy there is still a light that shines on me.  Shine until tomorrow; let it be.”  With
those three little words, Mary changed the world.  In following her example, we too can be the
ones to bear the light of Christmas to all the broken hearted people living in the world, longing
for an answer that will set them free; may we be the ones who will bear God’s answer when
we too decide to “let it be.” Amen.


